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days afterwards there wa» an article 
about it in the Scaiptn* Knife. When I 
I went off tor ray holiday* last sum . I 
mer, I asked him to look in here ocoe- 
alonally and water my flowers. He 
forgot to do It, but wrote an article
on 'RorrteQn’s Flowerpots.' He has
had my umbrella in the Scalping 
Knife. When I play on his piano I put 
scraps of -paper on the notes to guide 
me. and he made three guineas out of 
that. „pnce X challenged him to write 
an article on a straw that was sticking 
to the outside of my window, and U 
was one of the beat things he ever 
did.”

KING OF SERVIA YEARNING 
■ FOR THE CALM OF GENEVA

1!• ilvy” week by week as he let himself go 
with all the high spirit of youth, it was 
good pews tç learn presently that he 
was about to write a serial novel deal
ing with the journalistic life. “When 
a Man’s Single” can now be had ip 
volume form, but in revising it for 
book publlcation.its author made many 
alterations and omissions, apd I for 
one would not accept even a. first edi
tion in exchange for thp file of The 
British Weekly that contains its orig
inal chapters. When the memoir of 
Sir James Matthew Barrie, baronet, 
comes to be written, the biographer 
will find ample material in this book.
Barrie himself is largely a composite 
of two of Its characters—Bob Angus, 
the lad who leaves a Thrums sawmill 
to take a reporter’s job on The Sllches- 
ter Pally Mirror, and afterwards chal
lenges fate, as a free-lance in London, 
and J. Noble Simms, the practiced Lon
don journalist, whose experience helps 
the raw countryman over many of the 
difficult places. If beginners in Jour- 
snallm fall, It is not fqr the lack of 
Instructive text-books, but It is doubt- 

.—J. M. Barrie's fuI lf any professed guide to the art 
baronetcy is said to be the first con- and Practice of writing for the press
Sir: r-■|""a,r “r^vjra.r.ws,su,r*
waiter Bcott. lou can scarcely walk . .
along Fleet street nowadays without Good Description,
meeting a literary or journalistic S lichee ter stands, ofcoprse, for Not- 
kniaht but th-,f =, tingham, where J. M. Pairie found1, ‘"f a dribbling fellow employment for two years on the staff 

ga.in t,le coveted honor of a of a dally paper after leaving Bdin- 
" a,marL,evOUfh,.e,ve.'lt l.°burgh University. The novef takes us 

“ “Si to1thi°ari-t<nrralnVh.!; behind the scenes of the provincial
moVmodert of men* and very ,«! newspaper office of thirty years ago. 
whom one could suspect of having made one who haa once read It can ever, 
any effort himself to gain the de^ra- forget deacriptlon of the reporters’ 
tion. Ralph Connor has told how he was f°om—chief furniture a reference 
once Invited to a reception at Free St “brary of fifty books that the staff 
George’s, Edinburgh, which was given could consult with the conviction that 
by the young people of the church In they would find the page they wanted 
honor of the rising novelist- Coming n?iesing, and its floor littered with 
in late the Canadian met Henry papers, many of them still in their 
Drummond. “Have you seen Barrie Î” wrappers, that the reporters on their 
asked Drummond. “No, I should like way from their seats to the door, gen- 
to, was the reply. "Well," «rally kicked into the coal hunk. “It
tmdx,^ru«2,'?Qnc!' fnd1llnf' "look rpund was in this way, unless an apprentice
ho.e^d^oVwlffs'e^Barrie^ Mh &

and somewhat dh,tressed.t net flnlin, t°^b^e7co'mL t’^thÆ

pert of a concert and the chief report
er glances thru It and makes a few 
alterations, changing "Mr. Joseph 
Grimes was quite Inaudible at the back 
of the hall," (or Instance, to "Mr.
Grimes, the favorite vocalist, was' in 
excellent voice.”

About Hlmeelf.
Rut it is when Rob Angus takes the 

piuage into London that the main in- Mav
gfns*° Dld^BaTrl.f 6ins:le" be" service as a juror in the superipr couri-
de" s know the tone Twenty - three Voung women 'redelvsd

01 J?® diplomas as full-fledged physicians 
tibns the uDtumiÏÏnfï from the Women's Medical College of

= ? h a h°Pes and Pennsylvania recently. - Z I
m this graphltaJAy a bill to pension mothers is about to

' I'T is at this point that become a law in France. It will bene- 
!l™k< Atb® acquaintance of J. Noble fit about 3,000,000 working wometi in 
Simms. At ome we recognize in him factories.
a 5,®aLv,k^Inpman to the "Gavin OgU- Mrs. Elizabeth Geiger of Milwaukee, 
/tv* 68"N*r,|>i*# Pont Wis., Was fined $10 recently for wear-the IS* hay®, ,bfien making ing a skirt which was too tightand
the issue of pr. Robertson Niicoll’e much too short.

°* t6e eV9"ta «* the week, The second annual women’s congress 
Before Angus meets Stowns he hears was prohibited from convening in Mos- 

hlim 8rom a fellow- cow, Russia, by ,the minister of the ln- 
Sootaman, Rorrlson. "You see this I terior.
wP? bero? He saw me «lending It Despite the vote of the women, fhôi- 
with sealing wax one day, and two1 nix, Arlz., will continue to be wet

know him. and his entertainments In
cluded mostly Servian exile* like 
self, with an occasional army officer 
from France who happened to be in 
the Neighborhood.

When he comes back this time he 
will come as a king, and Geneva wilt 
reqeive him accordingly HI* daugh
ter Helen will come to visit him. She 
is now the Russian Grand Duchess 
John Constantinoviteh and is affect ii.n- 
ately remembered in Geneva. She is 
not handsome, like her brothers, hav
ing small eyes and an ugly mouth, but 
she is very intelligent, sweet and gen
tle and possesses many charming traits 
of character.

The king’s brother, Prince Arsene, 
will undoubtedly come too, but his 
friends are sceptical about his bring
ing an American-bride with him. The 
prince, who is fifteen years younger 
than the king, Ie a typical Parisian 
boulevardier, a large-framed, coarse- 
featured man, quite unlike King Peter 
in appearance. He was born in Hun
gary and carefully cared for by Aus
tria as a young man, Francis Joseph 
expecting to use him as a tool in Ser- 
via. Rut Alexander III. of Russia won 
him over with a mtitrtononial alliance 
with the enormously rich Russian 
Princess Aurora Demidoff dl San Don
ato. She was a niece of Prince Ana
tole Demidoff, whose colossal wealth 
made him the husband of Princess Ma- 
tlldo Bonaparte, who died a few years 
ago in Paris at a very great age and 
whom Prince Demidoff once brutally 
knocked down at a public reception 

Crown Prince to Be With Him. when she displeased him.
The king will bring with him Crown Princess Arsene had been married 

Prince Alexander for some special only four years when she fell madly in 
studies under Prof. Mollard. Alexander love with a young Italian array off|- 
is now twenty-five years old, and his cer, Count Nojuérra, whom-she met at 
marriage has become a question of her mother’s villa 
state affairs which King Peter hopes to eloped with him.
settle this summer in consultation with vorced her and she and the count mar- 
his sister-in-law, Queen Helena of riefi. They passed a short and stormy 
Italy. She will be spending her sum- domestic life at Turin until the prin- 
mer at San Rossare, near Pisa the cess died, in 1904. Her son by Prince 
Italian royal summer residence, where Arsene, Prince Paul of Servia, now a 
Prince Alexander can easily go back young man apd enjoying himself huge- 
and forth from Geneva to see her. • ’ ly In London society, will, inherit a 

When hor slater;.King Peter’s wife, large share of his mother’s enormous 
dleci In 1890, Helena took charge of fortune when he comes of age, next 
King Peteris Household and looked af- year, altho she left two children by 
ter the children, the family theiAbeing Count Nojjuerra. Prince Arsene is 
in Montenegro, and after the king set- supported to have dissipated the gep- 
tled in Geneva she came and spent erous dowry the Demidoff family gave 
several months with him before her him at the marriage, but King Peter 
marriage, her mother accompanying provides for him out of his Bulgarian 
her and King Nicholas coming to es- estate, which yields about $60,060 a 
cort them back to Cettinje. year if the wheat crops are good.

But Peter and Nicholas became ene- Treasures Kept in Gwitserland. 
mies some four or five years before The king has never taken away from 
Peter was elected King of Servia, and Geneva the choice things which filled 
their friendship of today Is a political his home here on Rue Bellot, near the 
matter and out of deference also to observatory. He has never felt certain 
Queen Helena. they would be absolutely safe in Bel-

Prince George, King Peter's elder grade. These include a fine library, 
son, will come to Geneva for the sum- some magnificent Persian rugs, many 
mer. He is kept out of Servia as much fine pieces of Sevres and a solid gold 
as possible. He has had an extra- table sendee of Russian workmanship 
ordinary record of escapades In Bel- which was the czar’s wedding gift 
grade, hut was not an unruly boy un- when he married Princess Zorka of
der Prof. Mollard ton years ago in Montenegro in 1883. He has also some
Geneva. He was passionately fond of good pictures, especially a large one by 
horses and eqqplly averse to books, a celebrated Se.ndan artist, depicting 
but his father was then too poor to the murder of his grandfather, “Black 
keep any horses and tried to amuse his George," in 1817. Ho was set upon in 
sons with bicycles given to them by his sleep by soldiers from the Obreno-
the Queen of Italy, with fencing and vitch family and his head was sent to
with playing games. the Turkish pasha for transmission to

The king has not the usual Slav pas- tho sultan at Constantinople, 
sion for cards, but is expert at chess 
and used to teqcli his sons’ boy friends 
to play. He smoked cigarets 
sfantly, sometimes one hundred during 
the day. They were made up in Ge
neva from tobacco sent from Monte
negro.
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case of government counsel, Messrs- 
Blcknell, Whitla and Morrison,'would 
be the first order of the 4gy when the 
board resumed, but It wasn’t Qn 
Wednesday morning W- B. Lenigan, 
general traffic manager of the C.F.R. 
lines west of the lakes, teak the" stand 
and proceeded to tear to pises* the 
exhibits presented formerly by provin
cial and Dominion counsel. He spent 
three days at It, and the success of his 
efforts cannot be ascertained until he 
h»s been subjected to erpw-examina
tion on Monday. To establish his con
tentions Mr. Lanlgan supplemented 
his quite lengthy explanations and 
somewhat complicated arguments with 
six huge volumes of flguree, which 
caused the chairman to shake his head 
and groan in spirit. “The company 
won’t allow us to carry more than 360 
pounds of baggage,” said Mr. Lanlgan 
apologetically, "so we could not bring 
any more."

j
11|| I; am “SIR PETER PAN, BART.”it! ;
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(Special Correspondence.)

GENEVA, Switzerland, June 21.— 
The sbneaticmlti . rumor, «Wnatlng 

frurp Geneva a tow weeku ago,
Klhg Petes- of Servia was about to 
quit the throne and seek an estate'In 
Switzerland, upon which he could re
tire, had its origin iq a long cherished 
plan to spend several months this 
summer and early autumn at a villa 
near Geneva. i

He wants to be among the old friends 
to the midst of the old scenes so 

familiar to him during many years of 
his exile win lie the Ohrenovitch dy
nasty ruled "in Servis. And tie hopes 
to. pull the ■ poll Meat a/od diplomatic 
strings of his governmental policy far 
removed from the Russian and Aus
trian spies who surrouiid hton at Bel
grade. He successfully directed the 
Servian revolution from Geneva and 
considers this the ideal spot for the re
organization plana to be formed which 
Servia must now follow af ter ■ the close 
of the Balkan war.

pne of his most trusted aids during 
hi* exile was his son's Swiss tutor, 
Prof. Louts Mollard, who has always 
been devoted to him and who is now 
In charge of the 
king's return to
lard is an unobtrusive little man who 
can become very voluble in saying 
nothing. He will talk fqr hours to any 
reporter about the king's 'literary tastes 
and his Hlsmurcklan studies and about 
the personal belongings and pleasures 
of hi$ souk but iie ha» never revealed 
political secrète. The king is suppos
ed to discuss everything with him and 
to accept his advice on the most im
portant matters.

"Rtttie Mollard," as he is nicknam
ed, is a man of power in Balkan af
fairs, and both St, Petersburg ;and 
Vienna probab|y wojuld pay handsome
ly it be would allow them to learn all 
he knows. 1

Beneficiary of Royal Murder.
It is ten year* this month since Peter 

KarageorgevUch was elected by the 
Skupshtina at Belgrade to succeed to 
the throne vacant thru the assassina
tion of the Hi-starred King Alexander 
and his consort, Queen Drags—the 
descendant of a peasant swine-herder 
who suffered death on account of his 
mesalliance with the wicbow of a mid
dle-class engineer.

Peter was in Geneva at the lime 
and' many believe now that he was 
cognizant of the plans of the conspi
rators. He received the news of the 
double murder with paroxysms of a 
madman, laughing aloud one minute, 
gently sobbing the next, marching 
frantically, up and down the room and 
then suddenly falling into à chair, his 
arm* hanging limp and hl« legs tremb- 
llrig, unable to move for an hour.

A few days later he left Geneva for 
Belgrade A little -throng of intimate 
friends, Prof. Mollard chief 
them, saw him off at the elation in the 
evening and watched -thru the darkness 
at a turn in the road when his train 
came again Into view. They had a 
last glimpse into a -brilliantly lighted 
train salon and of a gray-haired, a-1-

.1, ready weary, man of 59/ sitting alone, 
his melapcboJy 
’the night and

: eyes seeking to pierce 
return the final tore- 

well* of hie faithful Geneva circle.
He was a "boy of 14 when he left Bel

grade upon the abdication and exile of 
Ws father in 1868, and -his life had-been 
-passed many hundreds of miles from 
-that wild little kingdom. ...

He and hie brother Arsene were put 
-lb school in Geneva as boys, «nid later 
a military college to France made sol
diers of th-em. Peter was accomplish
ed and interesting enough to attract 
the attention of Napoleon III., who 
often invited him to has court -and 
gave him a command to the tSth corps 
in the Franco - Prussian war.
Peter 1* mrt fond of having Germany’s 
attention called to the fact that he 
fought against her, but he is proud of 
his campaign of 1876 against the 
Turks.

i

His Reporter's Experiences 
Worked Into "When a 

Man's Single.*”

that
lleve he goes down to 
Row and -does Ml the reading required 
at a bookstall. I never saw him read
ing a newspaper. I don’t think he wes 
ever in the British Museum. I cal
culated once that he must have made 
at least fifty pounds out of me on the 
Scalping Knife, and then he went and 
wrote an article about that.”

Jhfaa Informed, Anyway.
The preerumption that,a mine of au

tobiographical . material is, concealed 
ip this book -is confirmed Whta one 
finds Sir William Robertson 7 
saying of Barrie os he first knew hton: 
"You never caught hjm reading; he 
did not -buy papers, and yet toi some 
mysterious manner ho knew every
thing."

It ie many years, now, ad nee the 
-novelist in J. M. Barrie killed the 
journalist No doubt he believes that 
his earlier seif—to use the title of one 
of his books—is "Better Dead." Per
haps a yarning in one of R. L. Ste
venson’s letters helped to persuade 
him to abandon journalism. "Stuff 
in that young man,” commented R. Ii. 
S. on one of Barrie’s productions, “but 
he must see and not be too funny. 
Genius in him, but there’s a jourriafifit 
at his elbow—there’s the risk." 8q 
Barrie’s career, one may suppose, to 
another illustration of the gteat prin
ciple that only by ooncen bratto-n—by 
amputation, even—can a man reach 
his high es (■ pc sslb tltttea. A t the seme 
time, that murdered journalist wis e 
mighty fin* fellow!
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(Special Corespondençe.)
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; Real Issue Not Touched.

The real issue was not, touched. Mr. 
Lanigan’s refutations dealt wholly 
with comparative figures showing the 
difference to rates on the Ç. P. r. 
western lines, and on the lines paral
leling them south of the boundary, in 
Minnesota, North Dakota and Motv 
tana. The real question has appar
ently been carefully relegated to the 
background, namely, as to what jus
tification Jherê Is for levying a hlghér 
rate in Western Canada than In East
ern Canada for similar service.

The evidence of Mr, Lanlgan 
sented « eupnewh«t startling anomaly. 
While admitting that rates on the 
Great Northern upon a selected llgt of 
commodities were lower than on the 
Canadian Pacific lines, he submitted 
figures on actual traffic from'Fort Wil
liam westward, and contended that 
had the' Great Northern conditions ap
plied, to the Canadian Pacific, it would 
have made a much -larger revenue than 
it did. Mr. Lanlgan explained this 
peculiar argument by expounding to 
the court the different conditions 
der a Canadian and western, or Am
erican classification. On, -the Ameri
can side the carload minimum ranges 
from 30,000 to 35,000 pounds, while o-n 
the Canadian side it is 24,000. Under 
the American classification similarity 
in the quality and efficiency In the 
quantity oif commodities are .insisted 
upon, before the carload rate can -be 
obtained by shippers. On the Canadian 
side mlxipg Is permitted. The Ameri
can companies, therefore, do a greater 
and more profitable business In less 
than carload lots, where the rate is 
higher.
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English-speaking world 

knows Barrie today as a novelist and 
playwright. Some of us recall with a 
keen pleasure how we watched some of 
his earliest steps on the ladder of fame 
and how we delighted In his brilliant 
newspaper sketches, before ever he had 
ventured to sign anything in hie own 
name- It was to 1887. when The Brit
ish Weekly w*» still a new and strug
gling journal, that it began to publish 
some extraordinarily ejever stuff 
written by a man who called himself 
"Gavin Ogilvy." ' »

Sometimes it would be an apprecia
tion of a Scottish preqcfyer or profes
sor. Another week it would be a coi- 
Uimn '.*• wou!d be impossible, to 
clarify under any literary category. 
One could only aay that if ordinary 
newspaper work were described as 
milk and water, “Gavin Ogilvv's" 
would have to |»F classified as cham
pagne. Anything or nothing would 
serve as an adequate subject. The 
writer's nimble humor seemed able to 
exercise Itself almost in vacuo.

As a Reporter.
To those who followed “Gavin Og-
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Mrs. Cora R. Cotterill, wife of the 
■or of Seattle, Wash., has accepted 
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West Yields Bigqer Profit.
To the already imposing array of 

counael and experts, a new figure has 
been ad-ded In the person of Jean 
Paul Muller, late expert of the inter
state commerce commission, and now 
chartered accountant at Washington. 
He is the expert employed to prepare 
the case of government counsel, and 
his brief consists of six thfck volumes, 
four of which are now -readv, but two 
of which are still In the hands of tihe 
printers. Mr. Muller, who, by the way, 
is not a practical railroad man, but 
who appears to possess a tremendous 
propensity for mathematics, and a 
thorough knowledge of the theory of 
rate-making, has examined the books 
of the company, and finds that tho the 
rates charged by the C. P. R, in their 
entirety d-uring the past two years 
not unreasonably high aa compared 
with the average on railways in t/e 
United States, yet the western portion 
of the line is productive of more net 
revenue than the average of the whole 
C. P. R. property. Mr. Muller, in work
ing out the earnings and expenses of 
the tine, makes use of a method of his 
own for the allocation of freight and 
passenger operating 
earnings. He finite that the ratio which 
the operating expense bears to the 
onerating revenue is much higher on 
lines east of Port Arthur than on lines 
west.

Summeramong WHITE BIOS Garments iNew York- Geneva Society Was Cold.
He used to give small, informal din

ner parties, but the aristocratic people 
of Geneva would not condescend to
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16% to 26% Off | 16% te 28% OFFMARRIAGES.
BRUSH-—ROSS-—On Wednesday, June 38, 

at St. SImoxfs Church, by the rector, 
Rural Values Are Unexcelled in the CityDean Cayley,
daughter of Mrs. Surync Ross, to Mr. 
Fceley Benedict Brush. Jr, only son 
of Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Brush, Toronto.

Lottiei May,

j ||l 11

Hi
The Non-Skid

DEATHS.
GUEST—On June 26. 1913, George Wil

liam Guest, dearly beloved husband of 
Sarah Guest, to his 73rd year.

Funeral on Monday from his late re
sidence, 227It George street, at 3.30 
p m., to St. James’ Cemetery.

HENDERSON—At 
Mrs. Elizabeth S. Henderson, mother 
of F. C. Henderson.

Interment at Detroit. New York and 
Montreal papers please copy.

WEBSTER—At Toronto General Rospi- 
tal, June 20. Frederick Webster, age 
24 years, only son of Frederick Web
ster. cork manufacturer. Aberdeen, 
Scotland.

Funeral Monday. 23rd Inst., at 2.30 
Pm., from 4 Englewood avenue, to 
Norway Cemetery. Scottish 
please copy.

Ride, in Safety. One Dollar a Week
ti, $ arei SUFFS.1<-

F01)0 Lyndhurst Hospital,
ALF the pleasure of wheeling is lost 

if your tires slip.

. . ,Thi* new Goodyear Tire—The Non-Skid 
—i« built just like our famous AutoTire and from the 

hard-wearing white rubber. Thi: tough little 
diamond-shaped blocks grip wet pavements or 
muddy roads. They give the rider confidence to 
speed along without (ear of slipping or falling when 
dodging in and among the heavy vehicles on 
the road.

You can see the safety in these tires. Be 
to get them on your wheel this year.

Loai up the Goodyear Dealer.

TheGOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER CO. 
of Canada, Limited

Atoad Office, TORONTO Factory, Bo wins n ville

Makers of the famous Goodyear Studded Motorcycle Tires, 
Truck Tiras, Auto Tiras, and Mechanical Rubber Goods.
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Note Some “Extra Specials’’ 
For Hot Days

Ladies’ and Misses’ Suits, $9 75
$u.7o. * coring" aT*ter!aI*; Rer.vaIue ,12 6010‘

Ladies’ Dresses, $5.75.

Note
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He finds fu-ther tihat the ratto which 

gross profits bear to Operating cost is 
much higher on western lines than on 
eastern.

The present sittipg will probably last 
well on Into next week, and a further 
adjournment is expected before the 
case Is completed.
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papers -1 71m hFine selection in light weight mi 

liness, mulls, lawns, etc. Priced
hi sure IN MEMORIAM.

DAVIDSON—In sad and loving 
of my beloved husband, William James 
Davidson, of the Hub Hotel. Yonge 
street, who passed to the great beyond 
on June 22. 1909.

m*68» 5.75from . ..memory
ûLadies’ Skirts, $2.95.

AB sizes and materials, mostly blue
ii- [I■ serge. Cleer-Dr. I^ura Carnei!, dean of the Tem

ple University of Philadelphia, declares 
that the dresses worn by many women 
of today arc indecent.

Mrs. Jessie Young oik Webb City. 
Mo., has Just been married for the third 
time, and has net had to change her 
name, as all her husbands 
brothers.

A vote taken by 12,000 male and 
16,000 female school teachers in Lon
don, England, over the question of equal 
pay. resulted in an overwhelming 
jority against the proposition.

Women were recently placed into 
service as strikebreakers by the Lehigh 
Railroad to take the places of car elean-
?1^V. WCnt on a "VtnPHthy strike 
with the inspectors anf repair men

The only woman to attend the con- 
ventton of the National Association of
FItA'uC”mptr0He” and Auditors, held 
to Chattanooga, Tenn.. was Miss Bess'* 
Townsend of Atlantic City, N.J

: Men’s Suits, $8.75.
tog1 Tt Showlnr tweed effects. Reg.

Dear heart the years are long and sad 
the weary way,

For those who knew thy tender 
love from day to day.

The home has
care and

.. ,, . the samesince thy vdtee has silent been.
Nor is the world the same to me. 
Since death has come between

From Wife and Children.

j $10.60. Clear-.
. ;never been

Men's Suits, $15.00. ■î
were

Fancy tweeds arid* 
$20.00. Clearing price worsteds. Reg. $18.00 toi '1 ' 181

15.00 1
■1 Ii

Men’s $2 Hat Free With Suit or Overcoat. 
Men s Custom Tailoring a Feature Here.

When a woman In South Dakota 
needs a hired girl all she has to do is 
to tile her application with the registrar 
of deeds of the county and she may 
procure a maid just suited to her lik
ing.

ma-

10% OFF 
BILLS PAID IN 

30 PAYS

•A i

280 Queen St. W
Princess Mary of England is a lover 

of animals, and lias a collection of stray 
cats at Buckingham Palace, which she 
•s coiriWually adding to at a rate which 
tnreutehs to muse the place a f «line

Openj
■

Evenings- , palace.
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